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< Total management system for restaurants all over the world "TableSolution"> 

TableSolution is first introduced to Conrad Seoul 

and is adopted at Hilton Hotels & Resorts at their international bases 

The first SaaS restaurant reservation management system from Japan  

taking over the online restaurant reservations of the world 
 

 

Hilton Hotels & Resorts – worldwide leading hotel company has adopted the 

“TableSolution” reservation management platform. “TableSolution” is the leading restaurant 

reservation and customer management platform offered by KK VESPER, with headquarters 

in Tokyo, Japan. TableSolution is a cloud-based service which can be used from any device, 

including PC, tablet and smartphone. The cutting-edge software is distinguished among its 

peers by its innovative and “first-in-world” features, including Point-of-Sale (POS) system 

integration, online reservation aggregation and telephone integration. TableSolution is 

available in eight languages, and receives reservations from both domestic and international 

guests in top-ranked restaurants and international hotel brands. 

 

Hilton Hotels & Resorts is the one of the Hilton Worldwide brands and have more than 550 

hotels in more than 80 countries around the world. Recently, TableSolution was introduced 

to "Conrad Seoul" which is the flagship hotel and resort within Hilton Hotels & Resorts Asia 

Pacific. "Conrad Seoul" is one of the top luxury hotels in Korea, which was certified as 

Asia’s and South Korea’s leading hotel by Condé Nast Traveler magazine and "World Travel 

Award", the travel industry's most prestigious awards programme. 

  

◆Introduction to Conrad Seoul and future development 

TableSolution - Japan's top SaaS restaurant reservation management system developed by 

KK VESPER- will be adopted by international hotel chains at their overseas bases for the 

first time. Launched in 2013 with Japanese, English, and Chinese functionality, 

TableSolution has now added five additional languages - Korean, German, Spanish, French, 

and Italian - to meet reservation and customer management needs. The TableSolution system 

is updated more than 200 times per year based on client feedback and requests, further 

demonstrating our commitment to be the best-in-class solution for restaurants worldwide. 

 

KK VESPER CTO John Shields stated, "From day one, we have built our system with strong 

international and multi-language support, and we are pleased to have the opportunity to work 

with leading clients in a new market further strengthen our product offering." 

KK VESPER continues to elevate the standard of restaurant IT solutions with its innovative 

apps and features for both merchants and consumers. The company aims to serve 1,000 

hotels in Asia Pacific region with TableSolution by 2019. 



 

■About Conrad Seoul 

Conrad Seoul re-defines a whole new world of luxury, sophistication and service in Korea. 

Strategically located, Conrad Seoul occupies one of the four towers of the renowned 

International Finance Centre (IFC) in Yeouido Business District. Conveniently attached to 

Seoul’s subway system, an upmarket International lifestyle Mall with 9 CGV Theaters and 

the closest luxury hotel to both International Airports. A landmark in more ways than one, 

Conrad Seoul offers stunning 434 super spacious guest rooms with views to match and a real 

first Apple based in-room technology. With banquet facilities that will stimulate and inspire, 

exotic dining options and a luxurious wellness center for Smart balanced lifestyle, Conrad 

Seoul will be the special place not just to stay but to stay inspired. 

 

【Hotel Profile】 

General Manager: Mark Meaney 

Address: 10 Gukjegeumyung-ro, Yeoeuido-dong, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul, South Korea 

Established: November, 2012 

Facilities: 434 rooms, 6 restaurants and bars, Spa, Bauquet rooms, Conference room 

URL： http://conrad.hiltonhotels.jp/hotel/seoul/conrad-seoul 

 

■ About KKVESPER 

VESPER has a mission “Leading the Vision for Amazing Restaurant Management 

Technology” and is makers of “TableSolution”, the restaurant reservation and customer 

management platform. VESPER’s team members represent 12 different countries, each with 

unique talent and work experience. VESPER has earned a strong reputation among its 

clients, outpacing its peers by introducing innovative new products and “first-in-world” 

features. 

 

【Company Profile】 

Name: KK VESPER 

Directors: Yu Taniguchi, John Shields 

Address: 2-14-5 Ginza, Dai-27 Chuo Bldg 4F, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 104-0061 

Established: March 11th, 2011 

URL： http://www.kkvesper.jp/ 

TableSolution： https://www.tablesolution.com/   

TableCheck： https://www.tablecheck.com/ 
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